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NORTH LATITUDE 
LOCATED 64" 51' 21

A TERRITORIAL 
INSTITUTION

^#ILILI1©D^.]NI ■

"COLLEGE ALASKA, JANUARY 31, 1930. NUMBER FIVE.

College Secures 
Old Blockhouse 
Of Russian Days

A. Walsh of Crooked Creek 
Donates One of the  Earliest 
'Landmarks ®f Russian Oc
cupation.

The college is fortunate In being

tioii of western Alaska. The gift is, 
a log blockhouse ■Which formerly 
stood at KolmakOf or Kolmakovsky 
on the Kuskokwim. The donor. Mr. 
A\ Walsh of Crooked Creek; merits 
the thanks oT •She college fo 
rfce-giffc It was necessary to jj 
the house, label all of - the parts

Former Student ICapt. H. A. Oaks 
School of Mines Speaks On Air

SHORT COURSE MINERS HAVING-' A GAM&-QF t'&THOLOGICAL PINOCHU!

Power Plant Of 
Alaska College 
Item Of Interest

the nearest boat landing 
ment to .College, all of which work 
Mr. Walsh did. The building is now 
on the campus, ready to be erected 
in the spring as soon as a proper
foundation can be laid. The house is , _ HRR
octagonal and has four rifle ports I Modern Equipment Makes 
aid a door. The floor was so heavy, I for an Ideal Plant. George 
water-soaked and decayed, that It L. Keys Chief Engineei

tower plant room in the i 
building, and has a capacity oi 
gallons of water per day. The i 

un a year without oiling 
differential Cylinder, the

cpuld not be saved. A 
tdon cannot be given a

;r descrlp-

ant expeditions were undertaken 
during the second term of the Rue-I 
slah-American Company’? existence

Chistiakof, ordered an inland exj 
ploration to the north, of the Nush- 
agak River. The expedition was ii 
charge of. yassilaief. One of the par-

makof. The explorers started fron 
Kodiak Island and crossed the Alas
ka Peninsula to the Nushagak. This 
aiver they ascended as far as

Kuskokwim. The year. 1829 apt 
to be the date of the discover 
itbe Kuskokwim. It was on thij 
jpedition that Kolmakof selected the 
4te for the trading post whicfc 
•built, probably two i years 1< 
though the date of biulding is 
^certain. The furs received on 
{Exploration were of such value 
“the company determined to es 
ifish a permanent station in the 
tterior. Natiyes told the-Russians 
the portage from the KuskOk 
basin to the,Yuk<nnbasin was short 
iind not at all difficul 
. Kolmakof returned 
Iwim te-UJl. With 
jguide and an interpn

Xuke.” In hi* “Our At 
'Henry W. Elliott has it that Ivan 
Lukeen was a creole, bom in Cali
fornia of Russian and Spanish par
ents, and was educated at Sitka 
While stationed at the fort at Nush- 
agak he acter as interpreter and 
guide for Vassilalef before aoting in 
the same capacity for Kolmakof. 
Elliott mentions that Lukeenleft the 
Hurfmgak fort and ascended the 
Nushagak River, made a portage to 
the Holimikuk (Hoholitna?), a tribu
tary of the Kuskokwim by means of

After floating ninety miles down the 
Kuskokwim, Lukeen landed and 
built the blockhouse. Elliott does not 
mention Kolmakof’s having a part 
fu the building of the original block-

;n the" College op 
power plant consisted of a

;r ma8hine.of-JS. kito-

a dormitory, 
a coitefee, and a garage 
’he old power plan)

Wilkerson Com
pletes Mineral 
Card Catalogue

College Mineral Collection 
Copmares favorab ly  With 
Any Collection in States.

le \ised for fire protectiori’-only. 
horsepower ;”Sea. .Gull”. Setrl-

installed to be used with this 
:t win throw 500 gallons a' minute

lower. This is the finest, engine made 
[or fire protection. ..
£ The heating systein is heated 
!xhaust steam with, a vacuum 
em. The pipes are large enouf 
eliminate any back pressure, »tl 
by making it an ideal heating-plant.

The winter months of 1927 t 
1928 were extremely economical 
the power plant. The cost of opei 
ing the plant was'$1.55 per hour 
salaries and fuel, making the el 
trie light and heat for the vari 
buildings very cheap indeed foj

therefore constructed at that poii 
and the power plant moved into

plant and the college. Through ti

Appoint Burglin 
Junior Engineer 
Road Commission

Geoi'ge L. Keys, who had had 
siderable practical experience i 
aska and California, designed 
erected the plant. Few people 
ize the difficulty he faced in striving 
to accom plisli ail that was essential 
with a very limited amount

horsepower Economic 
Type boiler, equipped with a copes 

ed water regulator, -was install 
mg with, the oldC sor hofsepoi 
Her which had been used bef<
50 kilowatt Geheria'iaectric f 
-generator-was installed with

Mr. Walsh sa is that the building
I _________ the river, and that
It was built by Kolmakof and Creole 
Luke and was called Luke’s Port. It 
first stood on the other side of the 
river from Hoffman’s halfway be
tween Hoffman’s and Kolmakovsky.

Bancroft says tto er Bar-
l Wrangell succeeded Chis

tiakof as governor of the Russian- 
American Company, the new official 
concluded that overland communi
cation could be established between 
Bering (Yakutat) Bay and Norton 

(Continued on Page 8.)

o large
for'spring and fall use. In 1927 a

and-another Economic boiler of the 
same horsepower wede added. This 
smaller machine permitted the dis
continuance of the -engines, a factor 
soon appreciated, especially when 
making repairs or removingjnrease

containing considerable lime. Upon 
the advice of Paul Hopkins, Chemist 
for the Bureau of Mines, it was de 
cided to install a Water softenei 
This water softener, of the Zeollt 
type, softens 2300 gallons betweei 
regeneratior

er used in all of

Attracts Notice
xeorge King Pilots Huge Fly
ing Boat. Now In Moscow 
En Route New York.

laska” has recentl$/|ktt>used I 
>ean enthusiasm arid’ Extracted 
Mention of the whole world 
noting Claude Dormer’s *flymg 
rnt, the DO-X, the largest 
iane ever constructed. The E 
as a wing span of 160 feet,

total horse power Of 6,300.

‘‘Time,” it was announced that 
I eorge “had propO&d a flight in 

Junkers plane similar tb the At- 
ntic flying Bremen, from Dessau, 
ermany, across Siberia. Alaska, 

Canada, to New York.” More re
information comes from King,

Travel in Canada
Member of Relief Expedition 

Tells of Use of Airplanes in  
Prospecting.

Captain H. A. Oakes, who came to 
Fairbanks as a member of the Eiel. 

-Borland relief force, addressed 
Mining Society and many of its

reotly or indirectly connected with, 
mineral development. Captain Oaket 
dwelt on this phase of his work,

In general he divided the funo* 
tions of the airway companies into 

transporta«

probably one day become the moŝ  
useful function of the planes.

ology antt Mineralogy. The catalog

mineralsvand about eighteen hun
dred mineral specimefits. The three 
hundred and twenty-five minerals 
do not include varieties of minerals.

number would probably be about 
■three hundred and seventy-five'. 
The total number of mineral speci
mens does not Include the minerals 
used for blow-pipe analysis,, this 
number- being about six hundred.

The affilege has a b,ettef collection 
than many colleges and universities 
‘in1 the States, and has as good a 
collection1, as most state unlversi-

Burglin as junior engineer 
le Fairbanks district of the Alt 
i Road Commission, another f( 
er Alaska College student 1 
sen placed in a responsible po

Tendency Toward 
Longer Skirts Is 
Evident In 1930

What is happening to wo 
hress? What shall we do with bur

stjall we buy? These are some of the 
ons that women are asking to- 
nd how shall we answer them!

sity of ’ 
year. He

evshlngton for part ol

’ a very favorable reo 
Throughout his .three years 1 
Burglin took a very active part

During his last year at the A 
& College Burglin was married] 
o Mary Miller, daughter of 
tnd Mrs. Frank Miller. They 
wo children. He attended the 
erslty of California during

been employed In the engineering 
department of the Fairbanks Ex-p 
ploration Company.
. The appointment was made aj 

'the Juneau headquarters of th( 
Road Commission upon the recom
mendation of Superintendent Fran! 
Nash of the Fairbanks district.

jy and Mining, Id

Ketchikan, where 
h Ray Jonf 

the first commercial flying vei 
in the Territory. He spent some 
ime in the vicinity of Ketchikan 
in the Forest Service and in b 
:ock mining. He was a men 
jf the U. S. Boundary - Commia 
when the boundary between Ca 
la and Alaska was being reesl

again became interested in fl] 
possibilities in the Territory, 

ler the Instruction of Joe'C 
i, became a licensed pilot.
5 engaged in commercial flying 
Fairbanks until he ■ ‘went ; 

Crosson to New York. In New 1 
employed as-'pilot by 

Junkers Company, which c 
later sent him to Germ 
he has been doing very 

cessful flying. It was while on 
trip that I he became ,acquai 

ith Claude Domier,and , pi! 
re huge DO-X.
The “Lone Wolf of Alaska,” 

Eielson, got his start in Al!

time because many

e not accepted by 
nan. Consequently, 
>r her approval. 
American woman 
adopt tSie preeent

furniture, architecture, or what-not,.
lew style Of dress is not i 

earlly perfected mut' Is" still i 
ss of evolution. So one

shop carefully and wait for f]____
suits1 of the trial period. We need 
to remember that, as Dr Paul Ny- 
strom says, "A fashion that comee 
in fast goes out fast."

A change In fashion does not usu
ally appear suddenly but is a re
sult of the change In the activities 
of the people. New activities require

down- and carried in a plane, hat 
been indented) 3By thus putting the

is greatly increased, and mueh val
uable time, heretofore ’ spent la  
reaching a promising district, la 
saved. Should a'particular locality 
.not warrant intensive exploration, 
the men may quickly move to an-, 
other place.

Large areas may be quiekly ruled 
out as being unfavorable for pros
pecting, by aerial examination. The 
country rod; in a district may be 
roughly determined by the color of 
outcrops and character of vegeta-

Territory can • well feel proud. 
Eatih new success of hi» is just 
mother step up the ladder of Alas

ka’s success in 
ply continuing

well started by Eielson, Crosson

Hon-.Itels

the history of Alaskan a

tew styles. 11 a style comes in as a 
elt need it is likely to be success- 
ul but if it is promoted by Some

nay not be accepted as the fashion. 
The present change in women’!

entirely new silhouette. ‘Minor 
changes have occurrea irttt the gen
eral silhouette has -r̂ oAained the

planned well and bought conserva
tively was able to wear a dress with; 
little or no remodeling for more

The general opinion and forecast 
for spring seems to be that dresses 
will be very long for evening wear 
and that the street and; afternoon 
dresses will be four to six inches be
low the knee in length.

Women are buying very conserv
atively at the present time. The 
mosE expensive dresses are conserv
ative both in length and line. The 
less expensive dresses arê more ex-

Dressmakers have not &s many ap 
appointments to make new dresses 
as to repair and remodel old ones.

.Usually c&motes an acid country- 
r̂ ck, and much birch, poplar and 
pine signifies a more basic country’ 
rock. Some of the most promising 
of recent discoveries in Canada, 
have been looted from the air.
• Aerial prospecting has already 
proved its value . in Canada. In, 
fact. all recent. discoveries of im-v 
portance have been made with the, 
aid of airplanes! Undoubtedly, â  
even greater efficiency is obtained̂

ed; ,more , ore deposits of commer-.

following his most interesting • 
talk', . Captain Oakes answered ques
tions and entered into discussion 
with the mining students:

Captain Oaks is general manager, 
of the Northern Aerial Mineral Ex-, 
llorations, Ltd., with headquarterŝ  
In Toronto. He left Fairbanks Jan
uary 19 for his home in Toronto,

prepare to . lead an expedition of 
four planes into the Canadian Arc-

and will last six months or more. 
His work at Fairbanks ended with 
Jhe departure of the two Fairchild̂ !.

tome. - authorities in the 
srorld, are of the opinion 
hew silhouette, in its ex-*

“Slim^ McMahan reports that, 
there was a difference of 100 am
peres in the electricity used the. 
night before exams and the night;
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IN RECOGNITION

Heading to  the westward as straight as homing bees, the 
>rtbrant droning of the motors echoing against the  hills in  a 
powerful zoom tha t seemed to shake the  ground, the  two 
fo lrchilds planes of the  Eielson-Borland relief expedition 
left Fairbanks on the  first leg of their Journey.

Students and faculty of the College, standing on the  steps 
Or looking from the  windows, were privileged to see the  two 
trig planes cut the ir hundred mile an  hour clip for the barren 
m e te s  of Siberia. Even among those who, like most Alaskans, 
have learned to accept the  unusual In search and discovery 
«s commonplace, who have witnessed so many strange new 
enterprises, there were many who experienced a subtle th rill 
compounded of admiration for the  daring of the aviators.

EIELSON IN THE FIRST ALASKA?? MAIL . PLANE
H ie  College has watched the progress of relief operations 

With the  greatest interest and sympathy, and news of the  
finding of the wrecked plane' came as quite a  shock. In  
Blelson, Alaska had a  man' who did more for commercial 
wvlation than  any other person, and in liim the College had 
a  true friend and ardent supporter. Sm all , wonder that, we 
join th e  host in  deeply regretting the  passing of two indi
viduals exemplifying the  finest In American manhood.

A STEADY GROWTH

between student and student, a  school spirit engendered by 
th is  coherent un it and instead of a  background of tradition 
an opportunity for student and teacher to  create tradition.

“We are particularly pleased in  reading the  list of Fresh
men enrolled to  note the fact th a t all Alaska is represented 
and consider the  enrollment of students from ,'the states as 
a  propitious Sign auguring well for the  future. If  we had  a 
son of College age we would ra the r send him to The Alaska 
Agricultural College and Scho&l of Mines- than  to  any other, 
college we know of." '  '

WRITING WHAT ONE THINKS

tals of cubical form | Iron and 
are examples. As we see the grains 
under the microscope In a polished 
section, the cubical

ing of grains during the solidifying

or crystals are made up of smaller 
minute particles called crystal ui 
These are shown by X-rays to 
also cubical _ln form. They are 
turn supposed

it Of R

Pitiable are-the attem pts of most of us. to “write w hat we 
ink. W ith the  b e ^  ,of i ln.teliti6ns We cu t but- a  haphazard 

slashed path  through the Jungle of feelings, moods, and 
prejudices to something we caU our “opinions.” I t  is so easy 

follow the  old grooves in  -writing, so difficult to find 
words to m atch the  •mind’s complexity. But flimsy as the 
‘bridge of words” m ust he , it- is  the  . g reat bridge of under

standing, over which we all m yst travel. To disdain re 
pairing and improving it is bjit proud'folly. To strengthen it  
and free it  from false1 trusses and decayed beams is the 
pa rt of those who would have an easier road to  the  a tten - 

of the ir fellows.

Metals and Crystals
By HUGH M. HENTON

: civilization. Copper was known 
i the ancient Chaldeans 5000 years 
. C. Gold, lead, silver and iron 
ere in use at least 4500 years B. C. 

Diodorus, an ancleritr Greek hlstor- 
descrlbes mining as he had 

learned it Cram early writings. Met- 
great effort on the 

part of primitive peoples. '
think of metals as in-

be much the same from dajr to day, 
ittle notice is often given the mar- 
slous changes which metals under- 

perhaps the outward form does 
ot-change, In the same way that 

plants change in outward form, but 
certainly the small crystals in met
als change and grow as heat is sp

iled and the temperature Changes, 
he small crystals are shown by the 
dcroscope to grow in the same way 
lat sections of plants grow. Some- 
mes the crystal are modified and 

changed by the neighboring Crystals' 
crowding in upon them. They are 
then called “grains," Many of ui 

sen grains of quartz Or sand- 
but have not noticed the 

grains In smooth metals because' 
are often very small; " I 

To Large 81*̂

large grains get resistant to absorp
tion by Others and a limit is set 
thereby, so that growth slows down 
or ceases. Too high a temperature 
causes an abnormally large size of 
grain and the resulting piece of met-

RlCHLY MINERALIZED SECTION NEAR FAIRBANKS 
Ittle because boundaries be-1 metals. Crystal units of lead have 

tween large grains form planes at been shown to have the cubical 
form, with an atom at each comer 

great many metals have crys-1 of the cube, and one at the

Since those first days less than  nine years ago when six 
students and a faculty of six in  one small building constitut
ed The College,, a  transformation has taken place which 
makes It hardly recognizable to even those who have w it
nessed the process. With a main building of th ree  large 
units, with the  addition of a power and heating, plant, a 
men’s dormitory, a  women’s d o rm ito i^ a  mine shop build-' 
Ing, a  motors’ building and garage, tfie extensive new sta 
tion of the  Biological Survey, several residences, and various 
■warehouses and other outbuildings, the  campus has gradu
ally assumed the physical appearance which so Surprises and 
Impresses all visitors..

And the human factor has more th a n  kept pace with the 
physical growth Every year the  College welcomes a  generous 
leavening of students from most of the  larger Alaskan towns 
and from the States. Because of the  differences in  prelimi
nary training, scholastic competition has been strenuous 
and lively, and too great a homegeneity has been aavoided. 
All the  advantages of a  small college have been ours. To quote 
from an editorial in  the  ALASKA WEEKXYj:

“iAs for ourselves we have never Jiepn impressed by the 
big University with its enormous enrollment. Such an  edu
cational institution Is very much on a  par with th e  modern 
grea t Industrial Institutions In which the  moving spirit 
the organization Is as far  removed from the  workers as 
the Deity, In which organization spirit Is unknown and 1 
hum an machines tu rn  out a definite amount of labor al 
certain  price. Many of the modem colleges grind out gradu
ates in  much the  same way—-graduates who have 
the old affectionate feeling for the  faculty, none 
,4eep love of the college and its traditions which once played 
such a n  important pa rt In the  emotional growth ol 
•dent—they are graduated perfected examples of modem 
'quantity production on a  piece-work basis.,

“By contrast we have in the Alaska College and School 
of Mines a young and vigorous Institution adapted 
needs of a  young and virile country. We haive small 
an in timate relationship between student and faculty and

crystals of metals grow to large 
Ize. We have all seen the large ztnc 
rystals on sheets of galvanized iron. 

All metals are composed of similar 
grains or Crystals, some smaller, 

larger, depending upon the op
portunity given them for growth, 

i case of some metals we do not

lall size in fine grained metals.
> these, the grains may be seen by 
e use of a-good microscope, after 
e metal surface has been polished 
i a buffing wheel and etched -With 
suitable acid or other corroding 

agent; One grain etches a slightly 
different shade than its neighbor 

le boundaries between grains 
Ustinct lines. Copper, lead, and 

zinc, tungsten, and all of the metals 
heir definite crystal forms and 

the strength and ductility of a metal 
will depend largely upon -the 

SIZE of crykals.or grains in It, as 
rail as upon the form or purity. .

Speaking again of the Strang 
crystal or grain growth, one can see 
metallic crystals grow, when a mol- 

metal solidifies. They grow! Just 
sugar crystals grow- as a( hot 

thick syrup cools. After the metal 
d it is often worked by helhg 
lerad, roiled, or pressed, ' 6r 
i into rods or wires. Some of

when they are cold. After 
working, reheating the metal c 

broken *  distorted grains to i‘B± 
crystallize, and the result is a much 

ler grained metal if this reheating 
properly done. Further rehc

Heat Causes Grain To Expand 
A large grain grows when a met 
heated, by absorbing small grains 
jacent in the piece of metal. Very

to make visible the small 
s. For the finer grained m 
and more powerful microscopes 
a be built, to make visible the 

smaller grains. Greater and bettei 
lighting was necessary. For very fine 
particles of metals suspended in a 
liquid, what is called the ultra
microscope is used to make the par
ticles visible by the reflection ol 
light upon them as they move, just 

particles of dust are visible when 
sunbeam lights them. Recently 

light of short wave length has been 
utilized In finding the position <

i In the crystal unit. Diagrams 
iow be drawn, showing approx

imately the position of the ultimate 
particles of the metal in wh

e metallurgist Is interested In

!h cube face. Thlf is the space

-̂centered cubic lattioe. Iron hi

This lattice is called the body-cen
tered cubic lattice. The instrument 
utilizing the X-rays is called an 
X-ray spectrometer and the shadow
graph made is called a spectro
graph. The spectrograph has to be 
very carefully interpreted by the 
physicist before the space lattice 
can be approximated with any de
gree of certainty.
College Laboratories Well-Equipped

The College has microscopes, elec
tric furnaces, polishing lathes, pho
to-ml orographic camera, and much 
other apparatus for studying orys-

The strength, ductlbillty, tough
ness, elasticity, and other charact
eristics of commercial metals de
pend upon the grain structure, dir
ectly or indirectly. The College met
allurgical laboratory Is well equip- 

a make detailed study of these 
properties for metals used in min
ing machinery, in airplane parts, in 
LUtomoblles, and In the general field 
if machinery. Marvelous advances 
n the knowledge of light metals, 

of bearing metals, of abrasive met- 
nd on many kinds of castings,

le of this st

i  The Collegian.-

SUITS MADE TO OBDKB 
RELIABLE . MERCHANDISE

ALSAKA INSURANCE AGENCY
Incorporated 

Representing only high class 
reliable hoard <

A S S A Y E R S ’ S U P P L I E S
LABORATORY APPARATUS CHEMICALS REAGENTS

Blowpipe Outfits, Mineral Test Sets, Prospectors' Outfits

BRAUN-KNECHT-HEIMAN COMPANY
FOUNDED 1852

576-584 Mission Street San Francisco, Calif.

ROBERT LAVERY HALLET BAILEY

“The House of Quality”
LAVERY & BAILEY

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES 
GASOLINE SERVICE STATION

MINERS’ SUPPLIES, CROCKERY, GRANITE, TIN AND 
GLASSWARE; BUYERS AND EXPORTERS OF 

RAW FURS AND SILKS 
Cushman St. and  Second Avenue. Fairbanks, Alaska

The FirstNational Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANK S, ALASKA

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attention 
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank
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- * 1 NOTES ON THE MUSK-OX K  * -

know authentically, was exterminat
ed In Alaska by the Eskimos in 186S 
at O-SUngmiuk (Musk-ox) Creek 
near Point Barrow. However, in 
early days at Nome, there was a., 
rumor that two French Canadians I, 
bad exterminated a small herd, of 
fifteen or- twenty in 1897 near the 
Chandler Lake at the head of the. 
Onlvllle River.

singularly free fi

to temperament musk-oxeil seem 
be mild and sluggish. They stay 

together to rather cp.mnact berds, 
when feed Is good, will not. 
i from any |}ven locality. Be-

; animal, much easier to herd

POZZA & SOLBERG

RELIABLE 
TAILORS

Clothes 
made to order 

Third and Cushman Streets 
FAIRBANKS

WAECHTER BROTHERS 
Company

Fairbanks, Alaska
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MEATS AND POULTRY

DEALERS IN LITE AND DRESSED REINDEER 
403 Melhorn Bonding, Seattle, Wash.

FAIRBANKS AGENCY
(Incorporated) 

FIRE INSURANCE AT LESS THAN BOARD RATES 
CLAIMS ADJUSTED LOCALLY AND PAID PROMPTLY

A. A. S HON B EC K
EXPLOSIVES AND BLASTING SUPPLIES 

FORD DEALER 
HAY AND GRAIN LIME, PLASTER AND CEMENT
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VACATION DAYS IN ALASKA

A R E Y O U  D O I N G  Y O U R  P A R T
or are you letting “Jim” do it.

Are you a  stockholder In the  association and 
are you trying to  sell the  highway project to  your 
friends outside or are  you so little  interested in 
the  fu ture of Alaska th a t you are  ju s t passing 
the  buck to "Jim "?

The best evidence th a t you, can produce in 
years to  come th a t  you did your pa rt is a  stock 
certificate In th is association.

.Boy yours now. They cost but *5,00
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To the Headwaters of the Porcupine and Peel

graves, all somewhat the worse for I downstream, but 
wear. On returning to camp, I found a long time and 

gj nay partner had had prettjyj;

THAT GOOD PICTURE PLACE

felr luck, getting three beaver.
Ice Cream Fountain and Parlor
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M O O SE  M ULLIG A N  A N D  MUKLUGKS
multiplication, and 
sourdough said tha

room; there was a grand collection: 
a planetable, tripod, packboard, a 
parka, snowshoes, a blowpipe set,

There, too, I hoped, to

wrong side.” I took a deep long 
breath and prepared to shout 1 
an about compasses having

e of the argument!

i ridge. He looked at me. and I 
y scowled back at him, while..trying 

»  expand my chest under the pack 
straps and ease oft my toe where 
rfj nowshoe rubbed. He ■ smiled,

;tudy mining. V h our vocabu-

manner of speaking, tongue - 
id so our conversation died dc 
At noon 'the train reached Lig* 
Ite, where the Swede slapped I 
i  the beck, and, dislocating i

3 stepping on his snowshoes 
>on as I got my second wind, 
ie dim daylight Swede and 
oth pointed out three little d 
at In the white distance, rfv

ii snowshoes, he’d h

fit, A shot of coffee and a thl 
minute rest worked wonders 

shaky legs. The Swede an 
e out on the river this t 

with snowshoes under our ai 
Ud It would only-be an 1

fire and a

that all c
9S was cockeyed and 
mpasses were cockeyed 
e secret of compasses 

among the engineers, and that he 
Shouldn’t tell anyone that I put 
him wise, but since I did could 
he lend me that pair of red wool

A minute later he came into the 
Vmj&r. and said, “Here's your com- 
"jSBB. I  couldn’t' find my red; sox. 
Well, the nerve! you have them al
ready! Well, you crumby miners 
sore make away with things, don’t 
you? Say this compass is cockeyed, 
no toolin’. ’Back home, north used 
to be there, east there, and west 
over here. There’s something else to 
this. WEy do they make ’em this 
way?" That was pretty smart for 
■ B. A., but I pleaded that T was 
a busy woman and that I had to 
pack all the junk in sight, find 
some more, and then get to sleeij 
before the lovely Christmas night 
was too far gone so I could catch; 
the morning train. Louie perched 
Mmself on the. bed .and played 
•with the BrUnton some -more,* re
marked that the instrument looked

next he started in askini 
tlons:

"Where’re you going?” 
“To Lignite.’’
’What for?”
"To see Swede.”
“Swede who?"

plained t

meal of what "SWec 
e Mulligan.” He e 
Us:, recipes for tfc 

elebrated. That an 
sourdough bread and another co 

of rice, for dessert, w 
leU. Swede's partfcer, ] 

Kerns, sat back Just before dec 
ing the table and complimented

Camp; Cookery that Swede- 
ten. and said that the Home 
department deserved high praise 

li the_ difference in Swede' 
cooking before and after. Swed 

s thankful fo

; I'm trying to figure 
in the pack for 

■on’t leak,” I said, 
ne tell him the whole

huddled behind. one of the 
dots that had been, pointed 

out earner. Miss lake’s three 
sandwiches were being eaten from 
fur mittens.The wind was blowing 

high gale, with the thermometer 
way down at Lignite, which was 

two thousand feet below us. 
It was cold, I. was tifpd.my-pack, 

all bumps, the tripod was loose 
tjje, fork,. the planetable .caught 
hack of my neck, and so, sit

ting behind the .tree , which , pro
vided jjarned littte shelter, I was- 

y too comfortable, 
llshed the sandwich and the

told file we’d have to be up and

The afternoon was spent in di
viding the luggage up Into packs 

the hike back Into the hills, 
examining so.me' of Swide’i 
iinenS and in having Swede 
me about his prospects. Time 

passed quickly, and the nex 
ing, v with packs slung anc

Swede leading the way,-T-ni 
■  bringing up- tl 

We climbed the terraces 
Lignite and then started ac 
Healy Flats. This is the "big broad 

yonder,” that Service 
speaks of, and It could be added 

zes all blow God 
knows where.”

i was a feeling of exhilira- 
being out with a pack and 

acing the biting wind, 
pleasant change from 

books, classrooms, an 
however, the novelty wore off in 

couple of hours. From then on 
ie Iron Swede’ had top long 

stride and I began to wonder

ny shoulders dldr 
tie packstraps ve 

well, and it was just like Swede 
job a guy..with a. bum pair of 
showshpes. I didn’t U 
idea of trying fo outhlk

long trip

8. At tl >f the hour

ed off the river we heard t 
bark. Soon a lighted cabin showed 
up between the trees. (I know 
now why so many old sourdoughs 
like that song about, ■ ‘‘a light 
burning bright in the window 
night,’1 and I know why rm going 
to like it too.)

Ed had the meal smoking and

tlvely the best meal I ever ha 
anytime or anywhere. 1 forget what 
we had, but It was good!

Over their cigarettes, Swede and 
Ed began to discuss mining again, 
While I dozed off to the land of 
no packs, no snowshoe  ̂and res
taurants every half mile along the 
! trail. They must have woke me 
up and put me to bed right, be
cause the next mprping I woke 
up in a bunk, with the smell of 
bacon, hotcakes, and coffee per
meating the cabin. Swede and Ed 
were standing over me and la
menting my passing from this 
world, and they weren’t saying 
nice ..things about the dead, e 
Ed said that he knew how to

be said the place we were going

My parka must have winced, I

seeing this, sinned at me out 
side -of his f?ce—he was I 

1 to smile .on both sides. As 
- getting-cold there, we start 
agaih.'Wlth ’the swede’s stric 

longer than ever and Ed et 
closer behind me,

Snowshoes were i

Swede’s prospects.

and dozed off again. Once 
the aroma of bacon, hot- 

, and coffee awakened me, 
before daylight we were out 
ie river. Swede went off on a 
I of his traps, while Ed and I 
down to woric On the out

crops. Another day passed, and

out of his pack. We spent the ev 
In testing for different mi 

erals, and the Swede strutted t

One more day of prospecting,

—well, below Healy,. or, mayhap, 
Curry. Anyway, at Fairbanks It 
was fifty-two below that whole day, 
and Middle River couldn’t .let Fair, 
banks get the best of it. It was at 
least sixty below even at noon. Ed

packs and resting for the trip 
back.

Wednesday, the first day of j 
lew year, the Swede and I 

started out By daylight, the Swede 
carrying a heavy pack of ore and 

y original pack. This time I  i  
’t tire so easily and the re- ■ 
trip was made in less time 
the one coming out. jOn the 

we saw two flocks of ptarmi- 
and one herd of caribou. A 
and her calf played hide and 
with us for miles, running to 
next hollow, and when we top- 
the ridge, doing the same 

thing over' again.'
Another beautiful scene that- 
?dney Laurence ought to paint is 
ie little flock of cabins and the 
)rral at Lignite, as viewed from 
jove. On the return trip, they ' 
ere' a most beautiful sight.
The next day and then came the- 

goodbyes—very fond partings hi.

froi chilblains. i the

Another day, and the Swede 
and I took out the planetable ' 
map in the formation and o 
crops. We also picked out a

CoUege. This day was* colder than

. . SHOWED 

the ground.
iwoke, and, trying out my leĝ , 
d they could be used , again, 

though of course they would never 
~ e same. Breakfast put new

ballet dancing a 
i for

made for 
ey are just

of high niggerheads, and thouf 
they were windswept, still we hi 

ar snowshoes. Tlie going he 
well, the same thing that tl 

old sourdough said I was as era

cold, dark morning, after a night 
of deep thought and discussion on 
geology, surveying, mining, Brun-

i sourdough who was g

ed good friends. Well, that v
,nd I was going to bring 

up my children to hate him, es
pecially If he didn’t call a halt 
pretty damed soon. But the Swede 
kept on and his strides seemed to 

longer. He was ’way up ahead 
L his partner was stepping on 

snowshoes. I didn't like him, 
ler, and he had seemed a pret-

*ed to pencils, papers, addition and daylight, a

The ‘Iron Swede’ kept on. As the 
damed thing kept getting heavier, 

the Swede had put Some
s ’ my pack when he helped 
my feet after a bad spill 
ered me up by telling me 

that in a short time we would b< 
[creek, then to the main river, 
then to the river that took tu 
lie cabin. However, the pre- 
g cold snap had caused th<
: to overflow, and It was cov

ered with slush ice which was ex
alt for freezing little boys’
, Swede kept up on the 
broke a new trail. I knew Ed 
the Swede were to bltux 
overflows, and I thought they 

had shown damed poor foresight 
' l not having a trail all ready 
ie occasion.
At two-thirty it got dark, but 
>e kept on. I looked around for 

good soft place in which to stum’ 
d stay, but there were too many 
aiders, and, besides, the E 
a getting too big a kick o'

BETWEEN THE TREES.” 
hurry‘ to get the last two 

tore dark, we both got oto 
•s nipped. As Swede adn 
istblte this time, I didn't feel 
much of a cheechako. 

rhe next day, our last at Middle 
yer, was spent in fixing up the

fact.

ih? Well, you would,” ans
wered Swede, and then he grinned. 
With both sides of his face and 
continued, "You just plan on that, 

i? Don’t get sassy like that to the 
inductor or he’ll throw you off. j 

So long, weakling, and hoe’s your

"Aw, shut up, and don’t develop, 
longer stride. Bye, Swede,” and 
ie train puffed up around the 
irve, leaving the Swede waving a 

fur-mlttened hand at the rear plat
form. I waved back and decided i  

liked Swede again and that I ’Tg 
ive never really disliked Ed at

;hat last trip out into the great . 
ioors. It was memorable and : 
was all wen worth the grief.
I, back here in my warm room* • 
i semesters exams an over and 
ice bunch of D's or what have 

in the Registrar’s office, it’s  j 
aU right too.

With the drawing'to a elose of 
ie first semester and the resulting 
nal exams, students were in a hlgb 

state of tension for several days. I 
However, with the start of the new 
semester, tenseness is relaxed and I 
placid countenances are again the J 

;. Many are the resolves to get I 
nothing but straight A’s in the new ;

Rumor has it that Joe Flakne i 
nd his girl friend are off driving I 

reindeer* for life. The ungentle- I 
manly creature they were berding I 
along decided to deposit them in a j 

bank and depart for distant |

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL 

WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA 
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT 

REASONABLE PRICES

INDEPENDENT LUMBER COMPANY
WHITE SPRUCE—AIRPLANE SPRUCE— SITKA BOAT LUMBER 

FIB—OAK—BIRCH

CEMENT, PLASTER BOARD, BUILDING PAPER
Fairbanks, Alaska

READY-TO-WEAR
FOR

W O M EN  and C H ILD R EN  
AT PRICES TO SUIT EVERY PURSE .  
Make This Store Your Shopping Place

G O R D O N 'S
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THE FORESTS OF ALASKA
Alaska has two distinct classes 

of forest growth, the "Interior For-

part of the Territory, and the 
■'Coast Forest," which is confined 
to and is the prevailing type in 
Southeastern Alaska and the Prince 
William. Sound, region. The Interior 
Forests ocpto.forthe most .part on 
.the open public domain, while the 
Coast Forests have largely been in-, 
eluded in the National Forest sys-

Forests of the Interior

systems of Interior Alaska are of the 
open woodland type- and are large- 
ly confined to the valley floors and 
the lowest slopes of the ridges. The 
principal trees are white spruce, 
white birch, balsam poplar, aspen, 
black spruce and larch. The stand 
per acre is always light and in the 
main the trees are too small to be 
classed as commercial sawtimber.

Very little is known about the 
extent of these Interior forests. A 
most conservative estimate indicates 
an ana of 50,000,000 acres, bearing 
at least 10 cords per acre, which 
gives a total volume of not le«f 
than 500,000,000 cords.

It is unlikely that the great butt 
of this timber will ever be convert
ed into products for sale on the 
general markets on account of its 
Isolation and the small size a  
trees. However, in certain mor 
oessible districts haying sizeable 
areas of trees that are larger than 
the average it should be possible to 
develop some forest industries. For 
example, in the railroad belt there 
are stands of white birch which 
■will doubtless be marketed; in the 
same region the white spruce, 
which Is an excellent pulpwood, will

for paper manufacture.
All of the Interior timber has a 

high present or potential value for

development of the  general 
sources of the country. A pioneer 
region uses high quantities of wood 
pas capita. It provides fuel 
shelter and is user

an expensive substitute if It were 
not available. One has only to start 
recounting the uses tQ which wood 
is commonly put .by the trapper, 
prospector, miner and farmer to 
realize Its value In the development 
of a new country.

These forests being put or 
open public domain and having lit
tle organized protection have 
badly decimated by fire. Millions of 
acres have -been burned overj 
through carelessness or otherwise 
in recent years. The slogan “Pre
vent Forest Fires—It Pays” so wide
ly used elsewhere in. the United 
States is also appropriate for InJ 
teripr Alaska. In addition to pruning 
timber of great ideal value, fire 
consumes the forage and cover ol 
game animals, wipes out the rein
deer range, kills the young of game 
birds and for bearing animals, and 
destroys the rodents and other small 
creatures on Which fur : bearers 
feed. It even discourages the tourist

tlons, while timber, 
consideration, is to be 
Top and a continuous 
available for purchase throughout

Timber Resources 
The estimated stand of commer- 

dal timber is as follows:
Tongass .... 78,500,000,000 feet B.M.
Chugach .... 6,260,000,000 feet B.M.

The commercial timber fringes 
le shore of the mainland and*the 

hundreds of adjacent Islands, tare- 
ly extending inland for a greater 
distance than 4 or 5 miles 

sr elevation than 1500 
very sinuous coast line maki

average volume per acre of toe 
merchantable stands is about 20,- 
000 board feet. Much higher volumes 
are found on limited areas and 
tracts now being cut for sawlogs 
contain from 30,000 to 100,000 board

The tree species with the relative 
importance of each in the total

-Western her

a pall of smoke. The control Of few
est and range fires would be a val 
uable aid to the development t 
toe Territory.

Forests of the Coast (National 
Forests)

Alaska has two National Forests 
comprising a total area of 21,000,' 
acres. The Tongass National For
est consists of 16,000,000 acres 
Includes toe greater part of. Soi 
eastern Alaska. The Chugach Na
tional Forest covers the timber belt 
on the Shores of Prince William 
Sound and has an area of 5,000,000

These forests were set apart from 
toe open public land area and plac- 

1 under toe supervision of the For- 
t Service fpr development and 

management by methods that will 
Insure continuous forest produc
tivity.

i forest resources are 
available for use. Lands valuable for 
agriculture, mining, industrial
plants

er the general public land 
s needed for water power 

development, fox farming and other 
special purposes may be leased 
' ? appropriate laws and reg

ilo6k 73 percent
£*. i  i" 20 percent
cedar .......3 percent

The typical forest of the Tongass 
is a mixture of hemlock and spruce 
In about toe percentages given 
above with a small quantity of 
either one or both kinds of cedar. 
On the Chugach Forest the-amount 
of cedar is negligible and toe per
centage of spruce is somewhat

Sitka spruce is the most valuable 
tree of Alaska and one of the 
most in the United States tor 
eral utility. Its extensive use it 
plane construction is a criterion of 
its qualities. The lumber is In good 
demand for a great variety of 
ranging from packing boxes t 
terlor finish, and toe fiber is 
equalled by that of any othei

ture- of wood pulpi •

3 1-2 feet in diameter and 160 feet 
in height. The trunk is well formed 
and Is clear of large branches for 
the greater part of its length.

Western hemlock of Alaski 
chiefly valuable for the manv 
tures of pulp and paper at

er distance from market prevent 
Alaska from competing with Puget 
Sound in the sale of hemlock lum
ber, which Is a low grade product 
as compared with paper and can
not stand the cost of a long freight 
haul. Hemlock is used locally 
large quantities as piling 
Wharves and driven flsh traps. 
While spruce is toe principal lum
ber species hemlock is preferred for 
heavy timbers for use in buildings, 
bridges and wharves and for heavy 
flooring and decking. It makes a 
very good grade of mechanical and 
sulphite pulp (being superior to the 
eastern hemlock for tots purpose) 
and toe newsprint mills of toi 
<■<«<• Coast use more wood Of this 
species than of any other because 
of Its satisfactory qualities and low-

The hemlock trees of tl 
reach diameters of four to 
but perhaps -50 percent T3f them are 
from 18 Indies to 30 inthes in diam
eter. Hie height ranges from 100

very defective as they are largely 
overmature.

> cedars are principally val- 
for shingles, telephone poles 

and specialized forms of lumber.

The National Forests possess an 
ibundance of water power suitable 
or industrial plants. The best sites 
ange from 5,000 to 30,000 horse 
>ower In capacity and can be very 
iconomlcally developed for a year̂  
ound water power supply. A typl- 
:al power site has a high “hanging

provides excellent water storage la

ttes can be concentrated readily 
me industrial plant by the use 
hort transmission lilies. 
survey made by the Forest' S®-' 
and the Federal Power Com

mission shows that over 500,000'

water power sites are puhMy 
Owned and can be, leased under toef 
Federal-Water Power Act for a 50- 
-year period.

Local Lumber Industry 
Host of the timber used on the., 

southern coast of Alaska is produc- 
locally, including the reqvlre- 
nts of eight sawmills cutting for 
• local trade and for shipment 
m the Territory. The principal 

products are lumber, salmon pack-, 
ing cases, and fish trap pilln.g

needed, or a unit capable of pro
viding a supply for a number of 
years can be contracted. The ma
terial Is paid for as cutting pro
ceeds and on the basis of a log 
scale. The prices being received for

M feet for spruce and cedar, and 
$1.00 per M feet for hemloc 

The local sawmills have 
the export lumber markets i 
class of business Is incres 
importance.

Abbut fifty million ft 
is now being cut yearly from the 
National Forests of Alaska. 
Development of toe Pulp and Paper

The great future forest industry

cedure which expedites action in 
dealing with the public. The chief 
administrative officer is toe Dis- 

Forester with headquarters at 
au. Forest Supervisors In 

charge bf each of toe two Forests 
offices in Cordova and Ket

chikan respectively. Forests Rang- 
e stationed at Anchorage, Cor

dova, Sitka, Juneau, Petersburg, 
itchikan and Craig, to handle lo-

Sam Moyer, a sophomore 
School of Mines, returned J 

to resume his studies. St 
in working in Anchorage 

past few months, but
> learn a bit n 

before he settled down tc 
g the pencil. We are all 
ilcome Sammy back into t 
id we are confident that 1 
ng ways will cause a nc

On the afternoon of January 24, 
ll th« sweet jjjung things living 
t the. Men's Dormitory posed for 
leir picture. They -were; tn 

charming group—some tail 
dark and handsopieL..«®fi shoift 
and. dark and not so hahdsome; 
some tall and. stately and blond,

sion of the raw material and tl 
gian has other advantages tha 
contribute to the success of tt

Awards of timber and water 
er for toe establishment o: 
large newsprint manufacturing

e engineering w
n of the

plants.
The National Forests are capable 

of producing over 1,000,000 tons of 
newsprint paper each 
petuity. This amount is one-fourth 
of the present total requirements 
of the United States.

Administration 
The National Forests of Alaska 

are administered by a branch of to 
Forest Service resident In Alaski 
Only matters Involving important 
questions of general policy 

i, D- 0-,

decided
Mining

fat and: jolly, like an Irish potato. 
Mr. Marier. put props under some 
Chins, braces at some necks, wigs

The; birdie oame and the boys were

Philip Gill, who last year at
tended the Alaska College, writes 
from Anchorage that he might be 
back for the second semester. We 
hope that he will return for he 
is a good student as well as a wel
come addition to campus life.

! Professor Robe, in Parliamentary Subscribe to The Collegian.

looking out the >rfhdow): “Fran
ces, who tias'toe.^oor?’’
: Frances: (surprised) “I didn't

And so I cun content to think

F. M. Dunham F. R. Clartc

RED CROSS
DRUG STORE

They started ixi toe old “year 
onel"

—B. J. S.—’33.

.Fairbanks, Alaska

The DE L A V A L  
Steam Turbine Company 
builds superior high grade 

Steam Turbines, 
Centrifugal Pumps, 
Centrifugal Blowers ani 

Compressors,
Speed Reducing Gears 

(both helical and worm typi 
W ater Wheels and 
Flexible Couplings 
All parts are made on a limit 
age basis, giving perfect inter - 

changeability, so that parts which 
may require renewal, such as 
ings and pump shaft protecting 
sleeves, do not require to be 
and can be Inserted by unskilled

All machines are fully guaran
teed as to efficiency and othei 
characteristics, - which, togetoei 
with correct operation, are demon
strated by a complete running test 
before -Shipment from our works.

Special catalogs sent upon re 
celpt of your requirements.

DE L A V A L
STEAM TURBINE COMPANY 
WORKS AND MAIN OFFICE 

Trenton, N. 3: *
SEATTLE, WA8H., OFFICE, 

516 Fourth Avenue.

FURS
Willow Root and

Gras* Baskets

EzelnslTely 
Interior Alaska 

Product*

Vance R.. McDonald .
McDonald Building 
Fairbanks, Alaska

Anthonsen & Brown
Tour Reliable 

Jewelers And Optometrists

R. R. WATCH INSPECTORS

Samson Hardware Co.
Alaska Agents For 

WESTERN PIPE AND STEEL CO.’S PRODUCTS 
FORD CARS—BUICK CARS

MINING MACHINERY AND MINING SUPPLIES 
GARAGE IN CONNECTION

GARDEN ISLAND ALASKA

CLINT W . LEE COMPANY
PRINTERS ENGRAVERS

DESIGNERS
708 FOURTH AVENUE SEATTLE, WASH.

FOR WINTER WEAR

OVERCOATS
SMILE AT THE COLD 

CHUCKLE AT THE FROST

Martin A. Pinska
FAIRBANKS

Successor to Sargent & F
HABERDASHERY



College Secures 
Old Blockhouse 
Of Russian Days

M (Continued From Page 1) 
Sound. A Creole, Andrei Glazonof, I k ’S  * ^ * $

Fairbanks Women " 
Guests at Tea

Visitors Show Tteen Interest 
In St. Lawrence Island 
Specimens.

On Wednesday, January 22, a 
tea was given in the College home

■was to take charge of Hie expedi
tion, which set out in January of 
1883. Glazonof had been instructed

Sente and was f amiiiar with various 
Innuit dialects. In dodging hostile 
Natives the expedition ran out of 
food and endured severe privations. 
The party came Into contact with 
two natives who had been baptized 

Kolmakof in 1832. Other natures 
asked Glazonof to baptize them but

jij

economics department for the r̂o- !_

the -short courses -and fi* others -  
who are Interested In the sljort’ |  
courses Just beginning. ̂ A^short

Allene Sewell of the home econom
ics department spoke on t̂he pres-

Mlss Lola M. Cremeans, head of 
the home economics department, 
demonstrated some of the ufees of

te  refused on the ground that he 
tad not the authority to do so. Glaz
onof later met, a party of natives 
who had been to the blockhouse to 
ttslt Kolmakof but found that he

the- native cranberries and some 
winter1 conserves, jams, jellies and 
marmalades.

Miss Cremeans a n d 'Jewell,
•Sd gone to Nushagak, leaving 
Creole Luke in the blockhouse at a A NOME ESKIMO BELLE lous members or the short course ■ 

classes. Opportunity was glvai for_ g
taute. Here Glazonof and his com- 
iwmions found Lukeen, February 21. 
$Toin Lukeen they learned of a port
age., route to Cook’s-Inlet. But no 
guides could be secured because In-

• had killed.'natives of the Kuskokwim 
fcasih. Glazonof and liis men nearly

Eskimo Pottery 
Design Explained

IMPRINTS IN EXCAVATED POT

the women..to.dtecuss.'t!)elr-pr ĵ- ■
lems with the instructors and to j- 
register for the new sh6rt purses ! 
which began on January 24. Miss | 
Cremeans explained . that there 
would be no’ registration fee, and

materials used. She further ex- |
jEuved due to missing the way to 
ifcHdhiaelovsk or St. .Michael, and 
Ijjad to eat their dog harness and 
lather leather. In March they were 
itelieved upln meeting; Lulawnwho 
-Was returning front a journey to the 
Southern mountains!: He. and natlveS 
furnished them with .ample supplies?

TERY SPECIMENS EXPLAtN- 
BY ISLAND ■ INHABITANT.

, Why the pottery of . the Eskimo is 
•'check-stamped“ - is explained by 
Mr»- Otto Wm. Geist.-In his work 
on St. Lawrence Island for. the Bun-

each week would be given over to 
the class In foods and nutrition, ; 
'and that through lectures; 1 demon
strations, and laboratory -work the ; 
principles of cookery and the new- 
lest word in nutrition would be 
given. Clothing construction* and

for their return to ttte-coast. Lukeen 
was returning to hfe fojt after ai 
short journey into ttje mountains* 
plazonef's exploration was the most* 
extensive carried, on.whUe Wrangerf

excavated- pottery specimens at the 
pte-historic Eskimo village of Miag- 
hakmeef which lies it  -the foot ol 
the mountain one mile due east'oi 
the. village of Gambeir (Sewookuk)

■millinery is offered every Wednes
day and Thursday morning and 
Thursday afternoon, special em
phasis being placed on-remodeling 
df old gowns' for the new Silhouette, j 
setting sleeves, selection erf Pattern

part played by -Lukeeh_ahd: Kfi foK< 
1 It was probably,,lai$r it) the same, 
year (1833) that the following events 
related by Mr. , Walsh occurred. 
"The second' season that Kolmakof 
was here he Iftft. Cifole Luke at the 
tort and' went -up- tjBexKuskokwim 
wld then up the SokoHpa. and cross-.

mistakabie “checker-design” were

potsherds there, SlmUar potsherds 
were found at Kukulik during 1928-

A St. Lawrence Island Eskimo ex
plained thcmakihg "of the imprlnti 
thus; “A.gr.aSs hiwket-like form was

style and line to suit the indi
vidual, "etc.

Many Fairbanks, women were . 
present at the tea and a-very fen- j 
joyable time was reported. Folloŵ  
-Ing the tea the assembly adjourned 
to the new museum room to ifl- 
spect-the ^eiSt collection eif Eskimo ‘

W aver to the -Onrttao at Yankee. 
Landing. He cawe-'down the Onoka 
and heard of Koyijkuk Indians com
ing to the Yukon and massacreing 
evSry village is -they came. ,Kol- 
makof turned bs^mand_ when he

•tirade, Inside of' Vhich the. pot wa: 
m̂olded. The grass form was usee 

as a mold and was left on'to burr 
•off during: the process of baking th< 
pot." v
: Although the St; Lawrence Isl-

Mr. Otto W. Geist’showed the vis
itors affiund and explained many 
details regarding the specimens. , ;

LawreniSt J. Palmer writes from ;
came down the kuskokwim to his 
iitUe. .fort be..found C*eol«S puke 
murdered by the Indians Rnd this 

•"same little blockhouse tom down. 
He picked up what was left and 
took it  down , to-the present site ofi 
Kolmakof (Kolmakovsky) and re
built It there. After jit was rebuilt 
at Kolmakof the Indians tried sev
eral times to take it but -were beat- 
«n each timej'as. there was. a small- 
Eized cannon in‘-lt.” 1

iame a Russian trading post in 
-1839, and was known as. Kolmakov-

Mioghakmeet during 1928, they were 
hot observed until Geist r esumec 
work in 1929. Therefore no deptt 
cottld be ascertained for them.

Examination of the specimens hai 
led Geist to accept this as the cor- 
rect .explanation of the-- Imprints 
He believes the “Checker design’ 
has resulted merely from the proces 
of molding the pot and not as 1 
‘fOTm’of ornsuneaitatibn.

very useful purpose. The food of th 
Eskimo, for tlie“most part of '

1 joying life, in the-Capitol City.

On account of heavy schedule of I 
studies, Harold Strandberg, Cap
tain' of the basketball team, has 
decided hot. to make the trip with 
the team to the coast. His place 
at center will be taken by William 
O’Neill. (We cannot understand 
Harold’s sudden loye of his stud  ̂ ‘ 
tes and we wonder if the fear of 
being -cujrout? .in the girls’ dor- : 
mitory hasn’t had something to.
do with Ids decision.)

‘'seven large, roughly-built 
dwellings and log warehouses, 
was a chapel on a Cat tin 
mesa well above the river.” In 
tSon to the above description, Elliott 
lhas included a picturê of the 
ipg post in'his' volume. The

It is hoped that many wffl.se 
ds historic building from the Kue 
ikwim on die college campus in J1
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THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALA SK l
CAPT. A. E. IiATHROP

ANCHORAGE CORDOVA

. J. HEWITT, GEN. JMGR.

The Fairbanks Machine Shop
CHARLES PETERSON, Prop.

BOILER WORK, HEAVY MACHINE AND BLACKSMITH WORK

Yon Are Sore of Satisfaction When Your Work Is Done By Expert Mechanics 

ACETYLENE WELDING AND AUTO REPAIRING

“QUALITY’ “SERVICE”

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, G raiiti'and 'Feed, General Hardware, 
Paints, Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery a n d . Glassware,, 

Furniture, Carpets; Rugs and Linoleum, Dry Goods; .Wall Paper ■
• Building Material, Clothing, K itchen Utensils. - 

“Ball Band” Rubber Goods — Edmonds Foot Fitte r -Shoes . . .
Munsingwear — Chippewa Shoe®’'1 -• ■ --our.-.

Northern Commercial Cb.

Ma n s

-games with Cordova, Seward a 
Ancrorage. The seven payers .mi 
ihg the trip are: .William O’Ne

two members of the College tuml 
ttg team, are accompanying t 
* squad pn‘>  trip to-, t

coast and Will perform tumbli

REPAIRS — PARTS — SERVICE

Johnston's Garage

EUR AUCTION SALES

^ J o T  yet is the lightning tamed. But the :. 
hand of science teaches forth. Already S. 
way has’been found to make the lightning^ 
write its own recdrd-of this destructive force 
ineaskred In millions of horsepower, which . ’ 
is still the'greatest ebemy pf high-voltage .. 
transmission lines. >
One suclyrecord is reproduced on this page.
It was -taken on the lines of the Pennsylvania 
jPower' and light System by a cathode-ray . 
oscillograph-^-ahigh-speed camera develepedl 
in the General Electric laboratories. jEnS J 
surge that .was recorded measured 2,500,000 
volts; the record showed that the lightning - 
lasted 40 millionths of a second. From such 
data and measurements ultimately comes . 
Cqptr&l of natural feces. BH 
There are unlimited opportunities such as 
this for fundameiital research in;the applica- j 
tion of electridity. literally beyond price is j 
its ultimate value tb the electrical industry 
and ta  the public. Here is a challenge to-| 
stir the imagination of any engineer. ~ J,

_iie General Electric iafciotatories 
Ls.\Both in the ̂ oine and in industry this

ss and dependability. >

W e s t  Co a s t  f u r  Sa l e s .in c .
T a c o m a  .W a s h i n g t o n G E N E R A !/ ELECTRIC


